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Bigger

Better, Greater
Than a Circus

Opening of the Greatest AmuseMeet your friends at the Carnival. Be a first-nighter; see the Grand
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ment Event in the Histesry of Your City at Mercer Park. Something
Never a dull moment. Don't fail to see the •
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Wolves, and the Only Performing Sheep, Gt ats and

Phinney's Great Band.
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TELL ABOUT THE
STATE OF TERROR

SEEDS
BUCKSEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED!

SPECIAL OFFER:
Made to build New Bovines% A trial will
make you our permiaLant LtIstotner.
17 tr8rPtieS; 1.4tee, I kinds; Talaist.ea,
e.o.m.
8 beat variesp1nd:(1;
Turnip.
7
11 tbe finest ;
ties; io pe8r.Iowrb. L--6.1 valieties in all.
OCARANTEED TO PLEASE.

1>tize Collection

Write to-day; Mention this Paper.
1611AT

10andCENTS
SENDpacking
rscalva ale YstIngSle

OF NIGHT RIDER'S KILLING

le cover pastas* and
collection of Seeds postpaid. toanither with my big
luatemetive. Beautiful E.eett and Plzst Book,
etc.
tells all &boot the Best varieties of Seeds,
1377 SUCKBEE STREET
ItOCIPCB.1),

H. W. Buckbee,
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MANY CITIZENS HAD DEPARTED
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Horses Bought and Solid.
East Ninth Street
Phones, Cumh.146, Home 1107
erfrft411.9oirsaILtirs.4.3.4rmLvirvkg...svira.t.

800
Feet of Curbing
for Sale
Also several first-class
Iron Fences

Meacham
Contracting Co.
Incorporated.

Hunter Wood 86 Son
Attorneys-at-Law.
Kentucky

Hopkinsville,

Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Slazgeon,
3raduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot anc
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Castration of Stallions; fling by a new
process. Very specia surgical oper
;
- and
ations for tla cure o Spavin,
Strinvhalt. Neurotomy for the'cure
of lameness in biavicular diseases.
Office at Gray I Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L.:&
pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by 'letter or telephon
,promptly attended to.
HOP KIN SVILLE - KENTUCKY
reselliLwal.wial•Alteeellt.-41.40...delLwillt.se

DR. 0. P. MEL,
—of the --

McKillip Veterinary

k
1
.
Has returned to Hopkbasvilie, k
COLLEGE, of.CHICAUO,

for the practice of Veterinary
Surgery and Dentistry.
i

Resolutions

From Robertson County Introduced in the Clarksville Trial.

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 25.
-The defense in the Gardner-Hunt
trial here filled its sixth day since
its first witness was called, with a
large amount of testimony corrobrative of story of defendants of the incidents of the night of killing and
also to show definitely the conditions
existing in the locality about the
time of the killing of 'Vaughn Bennett. A state of terror and•appreherrof the numerous acts
sion on
of lawlessness committed by Night
Riders was shown, many of the actual deeds, their time and the surrounding conditions being proven.
A state of prejudice and intolerance
towa;d hill-billies on the part of
members of the association was also
emphasized by the defense, and
many details were added to strengthen that impression. The fact that a
number of citizens of the immediate
vicinity of the killing had left the
community on account of the bitter
feeling and fear of Night Rider depredations was shown by those who
had moved.
In the examination of young Robert Morrison, whose brother, Henry,
gave first warning of the approach
of the band of Night Riders the
night of the killing told of the finding of a quart bottle full of coal oil
just beyond his home the morning
after. It had been dropped, apparently, from the pocket of one of the
band.
In the examination of Clarence
Major, a buckshot was produced
which had been found in a soft spot
in the top rail of the fence in foont
of the field where Hunt and Gardner were stationed the night of ;;he
shooting. The fence in places had
been hacked with a hatchet or some
similar instrument, the impression
being left that it was to hide similar
traces of firing from the road.
The famous Stainback resolutions,
passed by the Seventeenth District
association of Robertson county,
four years ago, and later passed by
numerous other branches of the association, including Montgomery
county, were introduced.
The resolutions gave rise to the
first violence which characterized
the tobacco troubles.
They condemned the trust in the
most forceful terms, and characterized any farmer or buyer who did
business with it as acsomplices in
crime and law-breaking. It called
upon members of the association to
go to see each one of these ,"accomplices" of the trust in committees of
not leas thau five nor more than
2,000, and instruct them as ,to what
they should do, the public welfare
requiring it. The words "without
violence" appeared at this point in
brackets.
is
effort
of the defense was
The main
to show conditions as they existed
in the neighborhood of the killing.
The court having limited them to
territory, it is thought that the defense will finish Saturday, and the
state will open its rebuttal about
Monday. It is expected that the
case will be given to the jury the
latter part of next week at the latest
-James E. Chappell in Nashville
American.
•

MAN KNOCKED DOWN

CADIZ, Ky., Sept. 25.-Dr. HerIi bert Cunningham,en route to church,
was knocked down at Golden Pond
-er-onr-irevr-orPyr-Frirrovrb?' by Roger Granahan, a Henderson
member of the state guard who was
armed with a pistol. It is claimed
that Cunningham was attacked because he called on a young lady who
Practice Limited to
Diseases of the
had refused to go to church with
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat Granahan.
Office in Summers buildjng near
courthouse. Phones-office, Cumb.,
EVELYN THAW "BROKE."
918; Home 1210. Residence, Cumb.,
210; Home 1140. Office hours: 8 to
12 a. m.. 2 to 6 p. m.
BOSTON, Mass.,Sept. 25.-Evelyn
son & Co.
Thaw arrived here from Portland,
Me., and spent most of the time with
Joe Welch,of the Norning Noon and
Night company, Welch says that
Mrs Thaw told him she was"broke,"
and that if they could agree on terms
Next to Court
Both
Bummer
she would go out with his company.
House
Phones
Bldg.
x
CI -EL Eit rts Co
CI AIL WWI0R.X 41.
Always Boup
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DOCTORS MISTAKES
Are said often to be buried six feet under
ground. But many times women call on
their family physicians,suffering, as they
imagine,one from dyspepsia, another from
heart dis..ease, another from liver or kidney diseave, another from nervous prostration, another with pain here an( there,
and in this way they present slike to
themselves and their easy-going or overbusy doctor, separate diseases, for which
he, assuming them to be such, prescribes
his pills and potions. In reality, they are
all only 8ymptians caused by some uteri7,a
norant of the
disease. The p
treatment
cause of suffering, eps up
ering
de. T
until large bills are
the
patient gets no bette
wrong treatment, but probably wor.. .
nroker c_d ei n(i like It..ylexce's Fnvnri
Prescription. 1rcct41 to the
viiThe dTase the-7
t6v e etdg sympby dTTlThg—all-thds-e—
toms, and instituting comfort instead of
prolonged misery. It has been well said,
that"a disease known is half cured."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It is made of native American medicinal
ts
roots and is aerfecti harmless i
eltc
.l.s in. am/
susem.
A
s a powerful invigorating tonic "Favorite Prescription" imparts strength to
the wh'ole system and to the organs distinctly feminine in particular. For overworked, "worn-out," run-down." debilitated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses,"shop-girls," house-keepers,
nursing mothers, and feeble women generally,-Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the greatest earthly boon. l.ng unequaled as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening nervins "Favorite Prescription" is unequaled
and is invaluable in allaying and subduing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, St. Vitus's
dance, and other distressing, nervous
symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the stomach, liver and bowels- One to
three a dose. Easy to :4,ke as candy.
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for ece nomical management, liberality of it:
policy contract, fair dealings, with
its members 11 ii large annual di,
dends to reduce cost of your insii,
ance.
ly
H. II. WAhLACE. At

Country toroduce

CIRCUS WOMAN HURT
FELL FROM MIDAIR WHILE SUS-

Spine Injured and Leg Broken and She
May Not Recover From
the Accident.

Mrs. Al Oliphant, one of the aerial
actresses in the John Robinson
shows, fell during the evening performance Wednesday at Erin, Tenn.,
sustaining a broken leg and injuring
her spine. Her injuries are serious
and she niay not survive them. Her
husband is the man who disguises
as a mammoth turkey and does an
act with the clowns.
Nit's. Oliphant's act is done while
she is suspended in the air, supported alone with her teeth. She and
Miss Farer, who does a counter act
at the same time, had just been elevated to their places, when Mrs.
Oliphant's hold failed and she fell.
She had not been off the ground over
thirty seconds, while she is accustomed to being in the air over a
minute at a time.
The injured woman was taken to
Memphis, where she will be placed
in some hospital.

I.

Kodol will digest it.
You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food and more than
this you need to fully digest it.
Else you can't gain strength, nor
can you strengthen your stomach if
it is weak.
You must eat in order to live and
maintain strength.
You must not diet, because the
body requires that you eat a sufficient amount of food regularly.
But this food must be digested,
and it must be digested thoroughly.
When the stomach can't do it,
you must take something that will
help the stomach.
The proper way to do is to eat
what you want, and let Kodol digest the food.
Nothing else can do this. When
the stomach is weak it needs help;
you must help it by giving it rest,
and Kodol will do that.

Go to your druggist today, and
purchase a dollar bottle, and if you
can honestly say, that you did not
receive any benefits from it, after
using the entire bottle, the druggist will refund your money to you
without question or delay.
We will pay the druggist the price
of the bottle purchased by you.
This offer applies to the large
bottle only and to but one in a
family.
We could not afford to make such
an offer, unless we positively knew
what Kodol will do for you.
It would bankrupt us.
The dollar bottle contains 25(s times
as much as the fifty cent bottle.
Kodol is made at the laboratories
of E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

WANTED
Buy Car Load or Less Any Quantity

9

4-11-44 cures choNra, gapes, rOup,
canker and lirnberneek. Price 50c.
No cure, no pay. Guaranteed by
L. L. Elgin.
CURES GAPFS INSTANTLY.
Bardstown, Ky., May 4,1908.
One drop of 4-11-44 dropped down
the bill of a gaping chicken kills the
worm and relieves the chicken instantly. When fed in feed or water
it is the best preventative I have
ever k now n.
WiLL coomEs. 3in
9r.*

717-4
ti
Kind You Ham AlwaYs &UP •

Feathers, Ginseng, Beswax,
Tallow, Cow Hides, Mule Hides
Horse Hides and Sheep Hides
Don't fail to see us for prices.

I•

Call, write or I hone

The Haydon Produce Company
Cumb. Phoae 26-3, I ome Phone 1322.
E. 9th St., near L. & N. Depot.
HERBERT L. HAYDON, Mgr

eriwessammeascemssieeii-e.vve"........t
.

41411..`

Our Guarantee

Notice,Chicken Raisers Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Wool,

Wanted by W. P. Qualls, Grocery
4C1 _49h.
on 6th street, dealer in staple and
fancy groceries. Cash or exchange Sears the
aignatan
for produce.
w2ino
nf
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6 Pieces"S Hilo" Cooking Ware
11111111111
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Abso fe y
Given Away!

Absolutely .1
Given Away!
ft

What "Sanito" Is

One Cooking Kettle,
k.apacity 4 quarts

One Cooking Kettle,
Capacity 2 quarts

One 2 ploco bed-I:tasting
Roaster, full size.

\

One Bake Pan, capacity 2 quarts

DRS FEIRSTEIN & SMITH
DENTISTS

&tote

You want of the food you need

PENDED BY TEETH

Office at Layne's Stable
Ninth
th Street.

Dr. R. F. McDaniel,

Eat What

It is the ware you see advertised in all the leading Ladies magazines, especially those
dealing with the culinary art. It is never sold at retail and you cannot buy it fr om th
manufacturers for a penny less than $2.50 per set and expressage. The great excellence
of earthenware cooking vessels over tin or iron is known to all, tut the difficulty has always been the increased cost of the earthenware. By using Sanito earthenware cooking
vessels you secure the very best results, the food will not burn or stick, there is no danger
of ptomaine poisoning and no odor remaining in the vessel.
Sanito ware, produced by a skillful blending of clays, is mechanically perfect, of
convenient sizes and shapes for all ordinary purposes. Sanito will cook food evenly anti
without burning it. It has an inside lining burnt right into the clay, which is absolutely
acid proof, and never cracks nor scales. You can cook anything from strawberries to
cabbage in Sanito wit'lout one kind becoming tainted or discolored from what preceeded.
Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums awl theusands of progressive housekeepers use it exclusively. Its cleanliwss and wholesomeness makes it especially valuable in preparing
food for the sick, while for all general cooking purposes it should displace unwholesome
and dangerous metal vessels.
Tne fact that Sanito is a non-conductor of heat makes it more economical to use than
other ware. It retains heat much better than metal. It will be particularly welcome in
onaes where the difference between "cooked" and "well cooked" food is appreciated.

How To Get It
To every person who subscribes to the Weekly New Era, paying $1.00 for one year in
advance and 98c for expressage and packing charges, we will give ABSOLUTELY FREE
a full set of this $2.50 ware-the genuine Sanito.
To every person who is now taking the New Era and who pays up all arrearages, if
y, i m I one y ear in advance and the 98c for the expressage and packing charges, we
will give a set of Sanito.
Orders given to agents will not be accepted on this offer-everything must come direct
to this office. We are making an unusual concession in offering this ware and cannot afford to pay agents' commissions too.
Every set comes packed in a separate box and we have a supply on hand, so that
when your order is received it can be delivered promptly. This ware is delivered free of
all charges at this office. If further express or freight charges are necessary they must
be borne by tke purchaser.

Call at Our Office and See Samples.

Address, THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
One Bake Pan, cepa
ity 1 quart

Circulation Dept.
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DEFENSE
STANLEY'S
MR.
HBO DEAD
DEATH FROM DROPSY
ueclares Worsham's Charge That He Had Incited Men to Night Riaing and
JOHN A. KINKEAD DIES AT HIS

Violence to Be False: Cruel And Mahcious.

HOME HERE

LEBUS TELLS TOBACCO ASSOCIATION TO GET INTO POLITICS
For Many Years in the Grocery Business.—Had Been III For About
Three Months.

•

400
1

P.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
John A. Kinkead died yesterday
afternoon at his home on Clay and
First street. Dropsy was the cause
of death, and he had been incapacitated about three months. Mr. Kinwas forty years of age and for
kead
many years was proprietor of a gro'eery store on Second avenue. He
was held in the highest esteem by a
wide circle of friends and acquaint&flees, and was a good man and useful citizen. He was a member of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
church. Mr. Kinkead is survived
by a wife and one child. Funeral
services were held at 2 o'clock this
afternoon at the late residence, conducted by Rev. A. C. Biddle. Interment in Riverside cemetery.
You can not make sweet butter in
a foul, unclean churn. The stomach
serves as a churn in which to agitate
work up and disintegrate our food
as it is being digested. If it be weak,
sluggish and foul the result will be
torpid, sluggish liver and bzsd, impure blood.
The Ingredients of Dr. Pierre's
Medical Discovery aie just such as
best serve to correct and cure all
such derangements. It is made up
without a drop of alcohol in its composition: chemically pure, triplerefined glycerine being used instead
of the commonly employed alcohol.
Now this glycerine is of itsself a
valuable medicine, instead of a deleterious agent like alcohol, especially in the cure of weak stomach,
dyspepsia and the various forms of
indigestion.
Prof. Finley Ellinwood, M. D., of
Bennett Medical college, Chicago,
says of it: "In dyspepsia it selves
an excellent purpose. * * * It is one
of the best manutactured products
of the peesent time in its action m on enfeeble, disordered stomachs."
Stove Repairs.

Denouncing as cruel, false and
malicious the charge that he had by
his speeches incited night riding and
lawlessness in the Black Patch, and
with tears coursing down his cheeks
as he dramatically described the
stigma of shame such an accusation
unchalleged would place upon his
boy all through life and upon his
children and his children's children,
Congressman A. 0. Stanley Monday afternoon opened his campaign
for re-election at the courthouse in
Hopkinsville in an address of impassioned eloquence.
At The Courthouse.
It had been announced that the
speech would be delivered at the
tabernacle, but it was decided to
use the courthouse and the circuit
court chamber was filled, every seat
being occupied and many people
standing in the aisles. Music for the
occasion was furnished by the Pembroke brass band, which played a
number of selections on courthouse
square.
Mr. Stanley, who was introduced
by Col. Jouett Henry, spoke about
two hours, and his address was almost entirely a defense of the charge
brought against him by John C.
Worsham, the Republican nominee,
in his Hawesville speech.
For Law And Order.
He declared that he had always
stood squarely for law and order.
He read extracts from speeches he
had made both in Kentucky and
Tennessee in which he had deplored
any form of violence in the tobacco
war and had from the first pleaded
with the growers to make their fight
against the trust unmistakably and
always within the law, the slightest
infraction of which would only serve
to damage.their own cause.
To intimate that for sake of the
emoluments of office, he 's ould seek
to arouse prejudices and stir up passions was a miserably false ineuendo.said Mr. Stanley,and he declared
that he returned from congress with
his hands "clean and ernpts
"Get Into Politics."

Further delay in getting your old
stoves in repair may be dangerous
and result in colds to yourself or
family, that will entail big doctors
bills, so isorne or send in your orders
for the repair yeu need. FORBES
Mfg Ct. incorporated. d3t cod wit

ENIUCK1 FEUDIST
ore

/
4

LOUISVILLE, K.., Sept. 29.1he body of a man who was run
over by a train and instantly killed
in the Kentucky es Indiana railroad
yardhi Saturday at o idnight was
identlfied early Sunda morning as
that ar 'Thomas Cockrill, the noted
Breathitt county (Kentucky) feudist. Cockrill's presence in the yards
has not been explained, but it is presumed he was either on his way or
returning from a vi-it to his old
home.
He was a bi other of Jim Cock rill,
*rho. was at one time marshal of
Jackson and who was assassinated
Torn Cockell was also involved in
several feud battles and had killed
at least one prominent member of
Hargis faction.

BY NIGHT RIDERS
Barn in Ohio is Burned.—Alleged to
be From Kentucky.

•-•

,GALLIPOLIS, 0., Sept. 28.—A
tig tobacco barn in Gallia county,
was burned last night.
The barn was the property of John
Cleye, a well known farmer.
The Night Riders are reported to
have come from Mason county,Kentucky.
First Blast
With the sudden drop of the
mecury, we are forcibly reminded
that winter is on us. The wise man
always acts promptly. So come in
and examine our full line of Coal
and Wood Heating Stoves of every
design and pattern, that will throw
out cheer and comfort on the inside when it is bleak and cold without. FORBES Mfg CO., incorporatd3t eod wl
ed.
saw
THE-BEST
- FOR
T ,
8%•

BILIOUS

At the conclusion of Mr. Stanley's address, Clarence LeBus, president of the Burley Tobacco association, was called upon. He had been
s lifelong Republisan, he said, a.nd
ad never voted any other ticket,
out if he were in the Second district
te would cast his ballot for Stanley
nd he urged every tobacco grower
o do so.
He announced that he was going
o vote for Kehoe, and that herefter he expected always to vote for
e mail who was looking after his,
LeBus', interest. He once thought
hat the tobacco association ought
to stay out of politics, but his advice
'low was to "get into politics and
.r,et in deep."
His Honor At Stake.
Mr. Stanley,in opening his speech,
said that while he was not insensible
to the distinctions conferred on him
oy the Democrats af the district, he
felt little concern about how many
votes he
might receive,
for
his sacred honor as a man had been
attacked, and he valued his character above office, honors, money,
or life itself. ('he man who would
incite others to violence was worse
and wore cowardly than Night
Riders themselves, and he characterized as wanton unfounded and
despicable the charge Worsham had
made in his Hawesville speech. He
poured torreets of ridicule and invective upon Worsham
The Republican candidate had
stated that E.T. Franks' had sounded the keynote of Worsham's campaign at Hopkinsville,and according
to Stanley, the refrain of Franks'
Hopkinsville speech was "Damn the
Association—Night Riders." This
was the burden of Worsham's political song, but he, —vscaild have him
whistling a different tune before the
campaign was over. "If I have
incited men to lawlessness," said
Stanley, "you should send me. not
to Congress, but to prison." He read
extracts from speeches he had delivered in the interest of the associa
tion at Springfield and Hopkinsville
and for the Society of Equity at
Cynthiana to show how strong his
appeals had been for the strict observance of law.
Speaks of Snakes.
Whoever was so small, so low, so
close to the ground as to intimate that
he was a cowardly demagogue and
an encourager of violence was but a
creature whose only weapon was a
poisonous fang. Concerning the

Cynthiana speech in which he was
quoted as advising the farmers if
the trusts made it impossible to
raise tobacco, corn, wheat or oats to
"raise hell' he asserted that, in his
opinion, this alleged despatch used
by Worsham was concocted by E. A.
Jones as published in the Henderson Journal.
Starts Ananias Club.
He denounced it as a lie and said
that Jonas, whom he bitterly de
nounced, had been made to swallow
it, but that Worsham in some way
had gotten hold of it and was repeating the slander in his speeches.
Stanley said lie had read in the
Bible of a dog returning to its vomit,
but that this was the first time in
history that he had heard of a dog
returning to another dog's vomit.
What he had said at Cynthiana was
that if the growers of tobacco followed Gov. Willson's suggestion, made
to LeBus, that if the trusts wouldn't
pay right prices for tobacco to stop
raising it, might as logically be applied to all products, in which event
the farmers might likely raise hell
and that was what should by all
means be prevented.
Hopkinsville Raid.
Mr. Stanley, in discussing the
Night Rider situation, said he believed that the trouble in this city
could have been avoided if ten hot
headed men in Hopkinsville who
were "cussing" the association and
ten hot headed men in the county
who were "cussing" those ten hot
headed men in Hopkinsville had
quit talking.
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Every woman covets a shapely figure, and many of them
deplore the loss of their girlish form after marriage.
- The bearing of children is
often destructive to the
M. THOMAS J .•LA1111E ?ASSES
mother's shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use of
SUDDENLY AWAY.
Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
Mother's Friend makes the danger of child-birth less, and carries her
safely through this critical
Held in High Esteen by All Who Knew period.
Thousands gratefully
tell
of
the benefit and
Him.—Interment Tuesday in
relief derived from the use
r gg
Riverside Cemetery.
of this remedy. Mcil.Zpedro
bottle.
i

IN BED

Book mailed free to all expectant mother.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta. Ga.

(From Monday's Daily
Thomas J. Blaine, a highly respected citizen, was found dead in
his bed at an early hour this morning, at his home on Twelfth Avenue,
west. He had been in poor health
for several years from diabetes and
a dropsical affection, and a few
weeks ago had an attack of critical
illness. He had become much better and his death at this time was
entirely unexpected.
Mr. Blane was a native of Christian county and had been a resident
of Hopkinsville since early manhood. During most of this time he
had been an employe of the Forbes
Manufacturing company, in the
lumber department, and for a number of years before his death was a
coal dealer. He was a life-long
Christian and a devoted member of
the Baptist church. He was a man
of many excellent qualities and enjoyed the esteem and confidence of
all who knew him. He was twice
married and four daughters of his
first marriage survive him. They
are Mrs. Elijah Ricketts, Mrs. Jas.
Ricketts, Mrs. E. P. Fears and Mrs.
Turner Bell. His second wife,
who was Mrs. Neely, also survives
him.
Mr. Blaine was a member in good
standing of Evergreen Lodge No. 38,
Knights of Pythias, and of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen.'
Funeral services will be held tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock at the
late residence, conducted by Rev.
Millard A. Jenkens, pastor of the
Baptist church, and the remains
will be interred in Riverside cemetery with Pythian rites.

The Place to Buy
Fall and Winter
Silk

Dress

Goods,

Dress Trimmings,

Fancy
Men, Women

Dry Goods
Staple Goods

Children
'
s Underwear.
Rugs, Linoleums;
Mattings, 0.Cloths

L de and well assorted stock; always the
best at lowest prices

T. M. Jones
Main Street

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Military Power.
Mr. Stanley discussed the abuse
of military power by Bradley and
Taylor and inferentially condemned
Willson for the employment of the
military except as sanctioned by the
law. He explaimed that the subsetV/IP
vience of the military to the civil
authority had been a Democratic
4
111
principle from the time of Jefferson.
1
116
Mr. Stanley touched on national We Guarantee
Parisian Sage to Cu e t
atik
political issues only in reference to
Capital,
$100,000.00
Dandruff,
Stop
Falling
or
Itching
t
the tariff.
of
The
Surplus, $36,000.00
Scalp,
in
Two
Weeks,
t
Bronchos and Feedstuff.
or Money Back.—Giroux
With the largest oombined Capital and Surplus of any
t
He ridiculed E. T. Franks'Repubt
•
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar
It
Mfg. Co., Sole AmeriHeat' argument in Hopkinsville and
vault,
we
are
proof
safe
and
prepared
to
OFFER
OUR
DEsaid that the Democratic adminiscan Makers of Par*
POSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
tration vi as not responsisle for any
isian Sage.
dit
'4,'
lowering of prices of wheat, corn,
4. 3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates 4..
hay and eats, but that the prices st
of Deposit
that time were the same all over the
4.
The above is an offer we are most
world. Franks was
the
only proud to make. It is an offer that no sits
HENRY C. GANT, President.
*
"Broncho" who objected to lower man or woman need be ashamed to *
J. E. McPHERSON,Cashier.
4.
H Le McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier
prices for feedstuff. Mr. Staules accept. Parisian Sage is
the quick- .4.
*
showed that under the present pro- est acting aiol most rejuvenating
tective system, nothing the farmer hair restorer in the world.
sold brought . higher prices while
Its magical qualities have made it
everything he bought cost more. famous wherever it has been
introConcerning Worsham's allegation duced.
that Stanley depended on John WesIt is the only hair restorer sold •••••••••••••0•411/••••••••••••••
ley Gaines for his ideas in congress, with an
absolute guarantee to cure
be showed that he, S.anley, Lao dandruff, stop falling hair or
E. B. Long, President.
W. T. fandy, Cashier.
itching •
originated the bill to remove the six of the scalp. It eiires dandruff
•
by
cents tax on tobacco, and that it killing the germs, and it kills
them 0
was the only bill ot the kind that so promptly that the most
skeptical
had ever passed the house.
give it their warmest praise.
Touches Up Trust.
But Parisian Sage is more than a
We invite your
Capital, $60,000.00
cure
for dandruff—it will make hair
The speaker intimated that Gov.
account as safe
Willson smelled of tobacco as Sena- grow on any head where the hair
Surplus, $75,000.00
depository for
tor Foraker smelled of oil, but he bulb is not altegszti•-tr dead.
your funds.DeThis bank ranks among the first in the
And we want every reader of the
suspected that the governor, when it
posit your valwhole
state of Kentucky in proportion of
came to matters pertaining to the New Era to know that Parisian Sage
uable papers in
sum plus to capital.
trust,was obtuse rather than corrupt. is the most delightful hair dressing
our vaults—
In
the world. It is PO pleasant to
He scored the tobacco trust in the
where they are
In SURPLUS There
strongest terms for robbing the use, and its effect is so invigorating
safe from lire
farmers of the fruits of their toil, and refreshing, that it pleases everyIs S RENGTH
and burglars.
and praised the organization of body.
farmers for their mutual benefit and
protection.
amm...••••
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SHAKE HANDS
Vice Presidential Candidates Meet in
Chicago.
And to the ladiss we wish to emphasize the fact that Parisian Sage
Is the only hair tonic in the world
guaranteed to make the hair grow
luxuriant, soft and beautiful.
The girl with the Auburn hair is
on the outside package of every bottle of Parisian Sage. Cook es HigWorsham Challenges Stanley.
gins sells it for SO cents a large. bottle, or yoa can get it direct, all ex'HENDERSON, Ky., 28.—John C. press charges prepaid, from Giroux
Worsham, Republican candidate for Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
congress from this, the Second district, today challenged the Hon. A.
The Truth
0. Stanley, Democratic nominee,
Every person in this city who is suf
to joint debate in the city Tuesday, fering from Eczema, Pimples,
DandOctober 6, at 7:30 o'clock at the ruff or any form of skin or scalp
discourthouse. This joint debate will no ease,can find relief and be
permanentdoubt draw the largest crowd ever ly cured by
Zemo, a clean liquid for
assembled at a political speaking in
external use. All durggists sell ZE:MO
this city.
Sold by At derson & Fowler Drug
Incorporated.
On'11 C,IXI AL•
•
Me Kind You Have Always Boo
ion tbs
EARLY RISERS
11Patm
The famous little pills.
et
i4Zie
CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 29.—John
W. Kern, of Indiana, and James S.
Sherman, of New York, rival candidates for thevice presidency, met
here today. They cordially shook
hands and passed pleasant greetings.
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First

UNITED STATES
DEPOSITARY
The Only National Bank in This Community

National

Capital
Surplus.

$75,000.00
$25,000.00

Stockholders Liability $75,000.00

Bank
riopkinsville, Ky

Has a regular Savings Bank department.
Three per cent interest paid on savings
and time deposits. $1 opens an account.
GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.

.1044-04-...-geo-o-O-S-04-4-444.4-44.+44444-0-0 6.44-04+.44444444+4444011K

Hunter Wood & Son

Real Estate.

Attorneys-at-Law.

List your property for sale with
Wood & Wood real estate agents.
Office Hopper block. Telephones 74
and 14-2.
tt.d-w

Hopkinsville, -

Kentucky

4
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CONCERNING AMOSS
PRESENT

wHEREABOte rS

TO APPOINT DR. M'CORMACK
ON THE BOARD OF CONTROL

SAID

Well Known Bowling Green Physic; in and Straight Democra

NOT TO BE KNOWN.

T
bTANLEI'S DEB

IS BEING PREDICTED SY HOPCan Have Dr.
.
KINSVILLE REPUBLICAN,̀

Board's Job if He Wants It.

HUMAN HANDS
DO NOT TOUCH 11%
From the time the raw materials reach our
factory they are handled entirely by machinery, kept scrupulously clean. No
chance for

Jell-0 ICE CHEM Powder
to become contaminated. It is strictly
pure and wholesome. Our faetory is as
clean as your kitchen.

ICE CREAM is Easy to Make.
quart milk.

Reported That the Physician of Cobb
Was wounded In the Raid on
•
Hopkinsville.

(Pail uca h Sun.)
Arnoss who, accordiug
A.
D.
Dr.
to the confessions of Sanford Hall
and Wiley Stewart at the trial of
John Gardner and Walter Hunt for
the alleged murder of Vaughn Bennett, an alleged Night Rider, is the
originator )f the order, is a former
resident of Padueah. In their confession he it; designated ae the "general" of the Night Riders, and org.snized the first lodge of the Night
Riders in Robertson county, Tenn.
From their confessions he had
charge of all the raids on the towns,
leaving the whippings and minor
depredations to his lieutenants.
Dr. AMOSS removed to Paducah
about 1898 from Trigg county, and
established a practice here. In 1903
his health became bad and he returned to Cobb, where a new home
was built, and he resumed his old
practice. Since then he has been a
frequent visitor in the city, and his
family have many friends in Paducah. He was here during the
trial of the noted Ifollowell case. It
is rumored that he will be a defendant in tbe damage suit of Belay
Bennett against Night Riders for
whipping him. According to the
testimony of the men who have
turned state's evidence, Dr. Arnoss
had charge of all the big operations.
Rumors have reached the city repeatedly that Dr. Amoss was a leader in the organization, and a report
was received here that he was seriously wounded in the Hopkinsville
raid. He was seen in Paducah several weeks after the outrage though.
Accordieg to papers it was stated
he had gone to California, where he
talked of locating While in Paducah.
It ts stated that he is in hiding now,
and no one knows his whereabouts.

•

,

FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 26.—
Although the term of Dr. Milton
Board as a member of the board of
control of charitable institutions
does not expire until January 1,
Gov. Willqon has received numeromi
applications for the place, nnd the
friends of the various candidates
are bringing every influence to bear
to have the appointment to go their
way. The man whoeis said to have
the best chance of appointment is
Dr. A. 1'. McCormack, of Bowling
Green, who once declined to accept
a place on this same hoard.
Some dozens of others are mentioned, but it is said that the gover-

‘

COOD

OSITIONS

Dratighon gives contracts, backed hy chain
ot 30 Golieges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
years' sucess, to secure positions under
reasonable conditions or refund tuition.
Drauillon'scompetitors. by not
accepting hit
,
proposition, concede that hi teaches mort
i}ookkeeping in THREE months than they
loin SIX. Draughon can convince YOUetles
e nts
perfired States
Court R eport e rs
rifle the system of Shorthand Draughen
:caches, because they know It is THE BEST.
FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
Learn Telegraphy?" which explain all, call
ni or write JNO. F. DRAUGHON,President

0_OOKKEEPING

1
1 package JELL-0 ICE CREAM Powder.
The State Journal Says it is a "Pipe
Mix, and freeze without cooking.
Simple,isn't it
nor is most favorably inclined toDream" That Has Affected the
This makes two quarts of smooth, velward Dr. McCormack, and if Dr.
vety ice cream. deliciously flavored, in 10
Governor.
minutes at cost of about 1 cent a plate.
McCormack wants the place he car
Flavors: Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawget it. Gov. 'Willson does not like
berry. Lemon and Unflavored.
Sold by your grocer 2 packages for 25e.
the way men have piled over hem(Frankfort State Journal.)
"Enough for a gallon."—or by mail if he
..
in
s,
their
getting
application
selves
does not keep it.
The limit of election forcasts was
BUSINESS COLLEGE
PRACTICAL
and says the rush has been unseemThe Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
(WE also Walk BY MAIL
reached yesterday in the city when
ly, in the view of the fact the apAwe—
Judge C. 0. Prowse and Gus BreathIncornorat -(1)
some
be
will
not
made for
pointment
itt, both of Hopkinsville, predicted
PADUCAH, NASHVILLE,
• t
fe2;
that Congressman A. 0. Stanley
EVANSVILLE or ST. LOUIS.
Dr. McCormack is not an appliwould be defeated in the Second dis- to ts..0 s4?...K,,eperat
cant for the place, and his name
trict and that Attorney John Worhas been mentioned by his friends,
sham would be elected. They made
who believe that a Western Ken•
a lot of Republican over on the
tucky Democrat should have the
"Square" who are grasping at
Specialist
place, and think Dr. McCormack
Boo,r.
straws nowadays,, feel almost as Coos
the ideal man for it.
toliirqt how to prepare delleatt EYd, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
good as they felt themselves when
al34 delicious dishes.
Office hours 9 to 12 a. m , 2 to 5 p.
they hear themselves talking about
Hoe
0,
P.
Office, Main St., over Kress'
e,
m.
27,
LEIB1G
Address
the Republicans carrying the Second
store, Hopkinsville, Ky.
N. w Yon
district.
- -+eminr.ar....setwrmiresamer now-gesem.rn awnvorr".- serwr.9,- -ammor.iiran
" avnewrione••
,
-.7"•,:.-arsir grrr.fitr"'"
They made Governor Willson feel
so good that he assured them before
they left that he would go down into
the Second district to take the stump
ARE SEN r TO SOLDIERS IN THE against Congressman Stanley and
show the people how popular his
"BLACK PA rcH"
policies are. He will go to Hopkinsville first, and Princeton on toe following day. The occasion will give
the people of the state an opportuniState Troops Make Arrangements For
ty to judge of the governor's popuAn Indefinite Stay in the Night
larity in the Second district.

SHORTHAND p

DRAUGHOF3

Lictig 10%1?ANY'S
Extract of tic( t

- OR. H. C. BEAZLEY

YOUNG WOMAN SIM WINTER UNIFORMS

Miss Lucy Solomon, a young lady
fourteen years of age, accidently
shot herself with a pistol at the home
ot her father, C. , H. Solomon. near
Wallonia, last Sunday morning, and
has been in a very serious condition
ever since, and may not recover.
The young lady went to the rootn
of C:arley Smellen, a young man
who lives with Mr.Solomon,to make
up the bed, and seeing the pistol
Rider District.
lying in a trunk, picked it up, when
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
the weapon was accidentally disthe famous little pills, easy to take.
safe, sure and gentle. Get Eerly
charged, the ball striking her in the
Risers. They are the best pills made.
The Bowling Green News says:
side and lodging under her breast
We sell them. Sold by all druggists
In a late communication from
bone. No one was in the room with
the girl, but she was able to tell of Lieut. Reed Ragsdale, who is in
Where Bullets Flew
the shooting when members of the charge of Company A. at Dawson
David Parker, of Fayette. N. Y., a
Springs in western Kentucky for
family got to her.—Cadiz Record.
veteran of the'civil war, who lost a
the past two months, he stated that
foot at Gettysburg, says; "The good
Well Known Hotel Keeper Uses And he had no idea when he would be Electric Bitters has done is worth
home again, as they had rs.cently more than five hundred dollars to
Recommends Chamberlain's
received winter uniforms, stoves me. I spent much money doctoring
Colic, Cholera And Diarstuniacii trouble to
and provisions from Maj. Bassett, Ior a bad case ofI then tried Electi•ic
rhoea Remedy
purpose.
little
preparatory for winter use. They Bitters and they cured me. I now
et
I take pleasure in saying that I
have kept Chamberlain's Colic Cho- do not seem to be dismayed, how- take them as a tonic aud they keep
lera and Diarrhoea remedy in my ever, as they are drawing pay and me strong and well." 50c at Cook ti
Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy.
family medicine chest for about fif- getting a good supply of rations.
had
satisteen years, have always
factory results from its use. I have
The Camden, N. J., Elks' lodge
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
adthinistered it to a great many
hosts of a clambake at Washwere
t• aveling men who were suffering
With local applications, as they
from troubles for which it is recom- cannot reach the seat of the disease. ington park this week, with the
mended, and have never failed to Catarrah is a blood or constitutional Trenton and Atlantic City lodges as
According to a Camden
Go to the blood, if you are to drive relieve them," says J. C. Jenkins, disease, and in order to cure it you guests.
out rheumatism. A 'Wisconsin nh - l a Glasgow, Ky. This remedy is must take internal remedies. Hall's newspaper 16,0010- soft shell clams,
siciao, Dr. Shoop, does this with his !for sale by Anderson-Fowler drug Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
650 pounds of
and acts directly on the blood and 2,000 hard shell clams,
Rheumatic Remedy, and with seem- 1Co. incorporated.
lobster, 550
of
pounds
500
_... •
mUC011e surfaces. Hall's Catarrh blue fish,
inp succese. Rubeon's, says the 1
.
Cure is not a quack medicine. It pounds of chicken, four barrels of
doctor, never did cure rheumetistn. I
by Mrs. was
prescribed Dy one of the best potatoes, fifty gallons of babcock
It is more than skin deep—it is col.- ' The box ball party given
stitutions!, always. Because .f this , S. F. Armstrong Thursday evening physicians in this coentry for years sauce were used. There were atheprinciple, Dr. Snoop's ithcumatic , in honor of her attractive sisters, and is a regular prescription. It is
Remedy is perhaps the most popular I Mrs. Collins, of Lawrenceburg, and composed of the best tonic know, letic contests and the shot-put was
combined with the best blood puri- won by Tont G. Littlehales, first
in existence. It goes by word of
and Miss Tinsley, -of fiers, acting directly on the mucous
mouth from ore to another. every- Mrs. Smythe
Exalted Ruler of the Hopkinsville
where. Grateful patients gladly !Frankfort, was a very delightful at- surfaces. The perfect combination loige, his record being 27 feet and 1
;Tread results. It is an act of hu- fair. Those present were: Mrs. Col- of the two ingredients in what promanity to tell the sick of a way to i lins and Mr. John Ellis, Mrs. duces such wonderful results in cur- inch.
ing Catarrah. Send for testimonials
health. Tell em ne sick one. Sold
and Mr. Joni-) Stites, Mrs. free.
Would Mortgage the Farm
.by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., in _ . Smythe
Long,
W.
T.
Mr.
and
Long
W.
'T.
Props.,
Co.,
&
F.
J.
CHENEY
cort•orated.
A farmer on Rural Route 2, EmMrs. S F. Armstrong and Mr. S. F. Toledo, 0.
pire, Ga., W. A. Floyd by name,
Sold by all Druggists. price 76c.
Armstrone, Miss Felice Payne and
`•Bucklen's Arnica Salve cursays:
Take Hall's Family Pills for conAt 10 o'clock a. tin., I will as Admistrator of J. P.
ed the two worst sores I ever saw,
Mr. tiano Bullard, Miss Tinsley mad stiprtion.
one on my hand and one on my leg. Nuckolls de'd, sell on the premisus near Rich Station,
Mr. Henry NI7alla,ee, Miss Maud
It is worth more than its weight in
the following personal property
Warfield and Mr. Tom Hunter.
gold. I would not be without if I to the highest bidder
DROUTH
BROKEN.
Refreshments coneheing of ices,
had to mortgage the farm ti get it." to wit:
served.
were
25c at Cook & Higgins and at
bonhone
Only
and
cakes
WASHINGTON, D.. C., Sept. 26.
Pharmacy.
Cook's
s
28.—Report
LE,
Sept.
LOUISVIL
—Mieister W u '1 ing FaLg is to be
from all over the state show that the
1 he Best Plaster.
succeeded as Chinese ambessador at
Hopkinsville's plague of mosquidronth has been broken and that
A piece of flannel dampened with
Washingten by Chung-Men-Yew.
toes continues with unabated dislow temperature prevails.
bound
and
n's
Liniment
Chamberlai
also
is
tf,uvernment
Chinese
The
comfort. There are three principal
on to the affected tarts is superior
sending Tatte-Shao-Yi to the United to any plaster. When trouhled with
of mosquitoes. One dissemkinds
A Most Worthy Article
States on an important diplomatic lame back or pains in the side or
inates yellow fever, another makes
on
the
an
has
When
been
article
you
are
cerand
trial
his
that
a
give
it
is
announced
It
chest
mission.
and the third
market tor years and gains friends a specialty of malaria
principal ohject -is to thank the tain to be more than pleas-d with every year it is safe to call this mee- is a striped-legged stinging machine.
prompt relief which it affords.
America it government for remitting tits liniment also relieves rhematic icine a worthy one.Such is Ballard's Don't stop to distinguish, but kill on
This
part of the B.xer indemnity. The pains and is certain to please anyone Horehound Syrup. It positively sight.
envoy will bring with him two car- suffering trout that disease. Seld cures coughs and all pulmonary
diseases. One of the best known
loads of valuable presents for United by Anderson -Fowler Drug Co, In- werchants in Mobile, Ala., says:
LEST WE
corporated.
States officials.
"For five years my (amity has not forget—Baby iR restless, can't sleep
heen troubled with the winter cough at night, won't eat, cries spasmodiCorn Harvester, Wagons, Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Wheat Drills
owe this to Bailardes_Horehound cally. A bottle'of White's Cream
We
Call
Had a Close
At the September meeting of the
Harrows, Plow's, Harness and Wagon Gear, About 12 tons of Baled Clo
syrup. I know it has saved my
Mrs. Ada I. Crowe, the widely 'Christian county chapter, United children front many sick spells." Vermifuge never fails to cure, Ev- ver Hay,‘and everything generally used on firstclass farm.
ery mother should give her baby
known proprietor of the Critom
'Daughters of Confederacy, the ful- For sale by L. A. Johnson Ss
All sums under $10 cash; amounts over $10, six montha note with apVitae's Cream Vermifuge. So many
tel, Vaughn, Miss., says: For sev- lowing representatives to the state
times when the baby is pale and proved security, bearing interest at six per cent after maturity.
eral months I suffered with a aevere
cough, and consumption seemed to convention which, will he held in,, Manager H. L. McPherson an- fretful the mother does not know
have its grip on me when a friend Bardstown October 14 and 15 were nounces four great musical numbers what to do. A bottle of this mediwould bring color to his cheeks and
recommended Dr. King's New Dis- elected:
On the tabernacle course for the ap- laughter to his eyes. Give it a trial.
thren
anti
it
taking
begat
I
covery.
DELEGATES—Mesdames S. A. Ed- proaching season. The only one Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
bottles affected a complete cure.
‘<'
___—........v.,,—
Nuckolls.
Administrator of
The fame of this life savIng cough munds, Robert White. M. H Nelson, which has visited Hopkinsville is
A double wedding took place Sunand cold remedy, and lung and Gabe Payne and Tillie Thomas).
the Rogers-Grilley combination and
kurERNATEls —mesdames C.
throat healer is worlu wide. Sold at
M. which is remembered with pleasure. day in this city, the happy couples
4111..441,
4.1.1.,
Cook & Higgins' and Cook's 'Pisa).- Meacham,
altILAO&att.Aillf,alt,44f-iilL.a&•4wil.-41.1 -,,,Aut-ar_ AM.
At.
Theodore Troendle, Nat elr. Rogers Is a world-famous harp- being Mr. Milton Cornelius and Miss
inacy. 50c and $1. Trial bottle free.
Dortch, Richard Leaven and Miss ist and Mr. Grilley an entertainer of Lure Bryant and Mr. LE. Cornelius i
Sue Rives.
rare parts. Another attraction in- and Miss Lena Guthrie.The official I
The following delegates were elec- cludes Forest Dabney Carr, 1Ate of ieg clergyman was the Rev. Millard
WANTED —A. position to run
farm for corning year, or term of ed to the national 'meeting which the Maurice Grail Grand Opera Co., A. Jenkens, and a single ceremony,
in Flerence Gertrude Smith, a noteu which was performed at the resiyears. Have mr own team and will be held at Atlanta, Ga.,
November: Mesdames Mary B. prima donna, Earl J. Pfonts, New deiLts of a relative, united the young
WM. FISH,
tools
Call or Phone Us Your Orders For
lo' ers. They art. residents of the IQ
Campbell, Charles Jarrett, Nat York's most talked-about violinist Sinking Fork vicinty.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
d&w-lt
• I1
Gaither, Charlton Duke and W. R. and Edwin M. Shonert, the cele•
1st
Howell
I
"Ai
Trio,"
brated pianist. The
The wholesome, harmless green
Napoleon Bonaparte
Misses Doyle, McGill and Deering, leaves and tender stems of a lung
mountainous shrub, give to ,
Showed at the battle of Austerlitz
are Chautauqua headliners; and the healing
How to Cure a Cold.
Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy its curhe was the greatest leader in the
International Sympliw Q clue, with ative properties. Tickling ca. dry sf
world. Ballard's Snow Liniment
Be as careful as you can, you will
Home Made Blackberry Cordial, etc.
best
the
is
it
public
the
shown
has
:when Miss Mary Fay Stu r.‘e aod, as so- bronchial coughs quickly and safely le
occasion& ly take cold, amt.
irlinatr sit in the world. A quick you do, get a medicine of kr own re- prano, is perhaps the best erganiza•- yield to this highly effective cough .
medicine. Dr. Shoop assures moth- le
cure for Rhetimatisnesprains, burns, liability; one that has an etr ablished tion of the kind in America.
La..
Try a Case of Frank Fehr s Beer el- Malt Tonic,
Rodessa.,
that they ce,n with safety givt it
Pitts,
ers
C.
cuts, etc. A.
reputation and that is certain to
to even very young babies. No op- S
says:"I use Ballard's Snow Lini- effect a quick cure. Such a mediit will build you up.
in in, no chloroform— absolutely
ment in my family and find it unex- cine is Champerlains Como Remedy
A Healthy Family
It
calms
harmful.
or
harsh
headaches,
nothing
chest,
celled for sore
It has gained a world wide rrputa"Our whole family has enjoyed the distressing cough and heals the I
corns, in fact for anythiog that can tion by its remarkable cures of this
be reached by a liniment. Sold by L most 'common ailment, and can al- good health since we began using Dr sensitive membranes. Accept no
A Johnson & Co.
ways be depended upon. It acts on i(ing's New Life Pills, three years other. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Sold
nature's plan, relieves the lungs, ago," says L. A. Bartlet, of Rural by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
aids expectoration, opens s-cretious 1‘oute No. 1, Guilford, Maine, They corporated.
NO. 11, CENTAL AVENUE
Home Phone 1318, Cumb. 134
.0)
and aids nature in restoring the cleanse and tone the system in a
healttry condition. For gentle way that does you good. 25c OR.
a
to
H178
YOil
'
1r4
system
Ailt3st2a40,
lila
-wr-irts-wr-re-vr-or-irr-a
Wr-711P1R•7/1•
Mary tie
sale by Andersou-Fowler drug Co., at Cook ee Higgins and COOR'S Phar*Trattn.
Will Surely Stop That Gough.
macy.!
Incorporated.

Feel Bad

To Day?

How's your stomach?
Sour—weak—nervous—shaky?
Bad taste? Last night's dinner didn't agree?
Well, just step over to the drug store and
get a bottle of

Kodol

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Take a good, liberal dose, and you will be
surprised how good it will make you feel.
Kodol makes weak stomachs strong.
Kodol is pleasant and palatable.
Kodol digests all the food you eat.

Keeps the Stomach Sweet

ae.••—

.- -.. —

PUBLIC SALE
On Wednesday, Oct. 7th

WU TO RETIRE

Household Goods.
8 Good Work Mules.
2 Good Milch Cows.
4 Head Cattle.
About 30 Head of Hogs. •
One 16 Horse Power Traction Engine
(Frick). One Old Seperator.

---••••&•• •&--•••••••...-

•

•

•

Walter Knight,
J.P.

rachrogge & Bro

Pure Whiskey or Brandy,

•

z

l

.7.tjeirlank

44110100110104‘.
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First Class Restaurant Attached.
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A Cordial Invita
Counties to Hear Him.

FACTORY OF BEN
SOH IS BURNED

parents at this place Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr. Cecil Woosley, of Hopkinsville, was in our midst Sunday.
A protracted meeting will begin at
the Christian church here on Monday night after the fourth Sunday
clay
I
in this month. Rev. Swami will :
His conduct the meeting.
And
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Applic
Name Not,On Dr. Champion's
"Sitinoo.”
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,TUESDAY, Oct. 6, All Day, WE OFFER
THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL BARGAINS.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
SILKS

WORSTED SUITING

LINEN CAMBRICS

BLACK TAFFETA SILK

75c yd

59c yd

35c yd

69c yd

One lot Fancy Worsted suitings, 48 to
52 inches wide, for suits or skirts, worth $1.00 and
$1 26 yd. Tuesday's price only The yd.

One lot Fancy Dress and Waist Silks, in plaids,
stripes and checks, worth from 1 00 to 1.50 yard,
"Tuesday's price only 69c :7ard.

300 yds Sheer Linen Cambric for Underwear
and *waists, warranted all pure Linen, regular
price 50c yd. Tuesday's price only 35c yd.

200 yards only, 30 inches wide, good quality
Black Taffeta Silk, worth regular 85c yard and
cheap at that, Tuesday's price only 69c yd.

BROADCLOTHS

MADRAS SHIRTINGS

OUTING CLOTHS

FLANNELETTES

•

yd

813c Yd

83c yd
All colors. 6#2 inches wide Twill Back Broadcloths, worth 1.00 yard, Tuesday's price only 83e.

26 pieces Good Quality 32 inch Madras Shirtings, worth 1214c yd. Tuesday's price only 1 c yd

yd

10 Pieces Light and Dark Outing Cloths, Xig
ular price 10c yd. Tuesday's price only Tht" yd

25 pieces Bookfold Light Ground Fiaanelettes
with colored rings and dots, never sold for less
than 10c yd. Tuesday's price Nc yd.

LADIES READY=TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

9.75 •

$3.95

$1.49

25 Misses and Little Women's Tailored Suits. Fancy Strip,
Woolen and Shadow stripe cloths, ages 13, 14, 15, 1I3 and 17, worth
$12.50 Tuesday specially priced $9.75

Ladies' and Misses Plaid Wool Jackets, just the
thing for early fall and school wear, Tuesday $3.93.

Ladies' and Misses' Wool Blouse Sweaters, regular pricc $2.00 to 3 00, at $1.49. -

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

1.19

2.49

49c

Sample line of "Faultless" negligee shirts; plain
and pleated bosom, worth 1.50 to 2.00

One lot 40 Boy's School Suits, with straight pants
not Knickers, worth 3.50 to 4.00, at 2.49

Men's and Boy's French Flannel Shirts, regular_
price 75c, Tuesday 49c

SHOE DEPARTMENS SPECIAS
Ladies' Patent Colt Blucher and Button,
Cuban heel. *intension sole 3.00 shoes, all sizes.
Special for this sale

Ladies' all brown l< id Bluchers, single soles,
all sizes, 2.60 shoes. Special for this sals.

Men's Black Kid and Russian Calf Bluchers,
J no. Meier's best 3.50 shoes. Special for this sale

Men's all black Kid and Gunmetal Bluchers.
2 50 shoes. Special for this sale

$1.98
$2.95
$1.98
$2.48
Remember, All Prices Quoted Above Are Good for Tuesday. Oct. 6. Only. Come
.
who want
to do

MEET NEXT MONDAY

housework. Several
county, near Glasgow. They too, do country" arid are young and anxious
fail, and it is probable that. the
I signs
of them have small children. Fredethel
general farm and housework. Fred to work.
other officers will 1 e retained for

rick Schneider and wife were discoming ysar with a very few exceppatched to Mr. A. Laney, near Glastions, if any.
gow. Mr. Laney is of German dei';'
On account of the meeting at scent himself and
asked for German
Guthrie next Monday, the Christian i
servants, forwarding their transcommittee will hold their 1
OF county
portation on to Agent Green. August
TO ELECT HEAD OF)FICIALS
meeting at the couethouse here on
Jan()wicz and wife went to T. P.
ASSOCIATION.
Saturday of this week. Dr. Barker, N
ewberry, of Hiseville, Barren
the chairman, has issued a spi cial
call for this. mei dug in whi.ch he
urges upon all the commiiteemen
•
the impertance of being present
Christian County Committee Will Hold upon this occasion, the first official
business session to be held by then'.
a Session Here on Saturday.
GB

Dyroll and wife went to D. F.
Bryant. at Danville, Boyle county,
while Seibert deWall and wife went
to J. D. Leech, president of the
Farmers' National Bank at Princeton. Dyroff and his wife were married just before they left the our

Agent Green reports that all that
the people of Kentucky who wish
good servants have to du is to
send the Deccessary transportation
for them. The records show, says
Mr.Oreen,that there were not eleven
losses of transportation, which had
been advanced in 1,100 cases.

Announcements.
We are authorized to announce J.
M. Renshaw as a candidate for the
office of sheriff of Christian county,
Kentucky, oa the Republican ticket.
Election November 3, 1908.

.131111M11!

Special Call.

The first meeting of the new board
of directors for the 'Phantcrs' Preteetive assoeia.tion will trek for tbe
first flint- in Guthrie,' nex‘t. Monday.
The old members of the)boarci, as
is provided by the by-laws. have already formally transfered the stock
which they held in the corporation
to the new members, so that there
will be no delay on this score.
The meeting will be a most important one for at it a president, vicepresident, general manager. secre!airy and n treasurer will be elected
as well as an auditor, geperal inspector pod three graders. It has been
annnuneed that ttiesalesman, prizers
. house men will not be
and storage
selected until N ovem ber or possibly

HELP FOR FARMERS

FRAN KFORT, Ky., Oct. 1.— The
state agricultural office is receiving
satisfactory reports from State. finmigration Agent E. J. Green, who is
now in the east, directing suitible
immigrants toward Kentucky to fill
the needs of Kentucky farmers and
others who want first-class servants.
Mr. Green is now at Baltimore,
where he has been for some time,
directing the work for one of the
immigration stations. He is working
ir. hearty co-operation with the goveminent immigration agent. and is
obtaining a high class of immigrants
for those who desire them.
Agent Green has made reports to
the first of the year.
the department here of folic KenNo one anticipates anything ut
families in the western par t of
the re-election of Mr. Ewing as gen- tucky
state, which he has recently superal manager, all:the opposition to the
with servants of the desirable
him,if it every really existed in any plied
of them are Germaus exformidable scope, having vanished kind. All
who is a Russian. The
entirely. Charles H. Fort will alsoicept one,
have their wives with them,
be re-elected as president, unless alimen

Buy a Globe Hot Blast
And Spend a Comfortable Winter
A GLOBE will pay for itself in two winters by its economical use of
fuel; slack, nut or any kind of coal does equally as well. Burns the
black smoke and gases.

Warms the floor first.

These statements are not
guess work but facts that have been proven by actual use of the stove. The
Globe Hot Blast is sold on a g guarantee of satisfaetion,

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

KEACH FURNITURE CO.
a
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